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The aim is to draw as many investments into the country as possible in the forthcoming period, Szijjártó said in his speech 

streamed live on Facebook. Hungary’s economy-focused foreign policy has given the country a singular competitive edge, 

he said. When it comes to “the global competition to re-distribute capacities”, Hungary can rely on a “pan-global network”, 

he added. Large corporations scaled back production during the pandemic, Szijjártó noted, adding that some were likely to 

restructure and rationalise their operations after the crisis. He said this presented “a huge opportunity” for Hungary, which 

would strive to convince such companies to relocate operations here. Szijjártó called Hungary’s foreign policy “balanced 

and patriotic”. Its aim, he added, was to draw tech investments into the country from the East, not only the West. Whereas 

Hungary is a loyal ally of the EU and NATO, its foreign policy “will not be limited to a narrow field”, he said. Szijjártó called 

on the diplomatic corps to continue to stand up forcefully for the interests of Hungary and Hungarians.

Hungary’s foreign policy is focused on promoting the country’s economic interests, 
Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó told a meeting of Hungarian ambassadors.

HuNgARY FOREIgN POLICY ‘FOCusED ON ECONOMY’
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A fox in Zalakaros, in western Hungary
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sZIJJÁRtÓ: DIPLOMACY  
IN INtERNAtIONAL BODIEs 
sHOuLD sERVE NAtIONAL 
INtEREsts

Diplomacy in international bodies 

should be informed by the country’s 

interests, Foreign Minister Péter 

Szijjártó told a meeting of Hungarian 

ambassadors, adding that any 

decisions at odds with those 

interests should be vetoed. Szijjártó 

thanked Hungary’s diplomatic corps 

for their “superhuman” work to 

contain the coronavirus epidemic 

in the country. Ensuring Hungary 

had the equipment to overcome 

the crisis caused by the first wave 

of the epidemic was “no small 

feat”, Szijjártó said. He thanked 

the ambassadors for their help in 

transporting Hungarians stranded 

abroad during the pandemic. The 

“largest repatriation movement of 

Hungary’s history” was organised by 

Hungary in cooperation with other 

EU countries, he said. 

The government expects the 

same performance in the future, 

Szijjártó said. Measures to protect 

the economy follow on from 

protection efforts in health care, 

putting a different kind of pressure 

on diplomats, he said. That is 

why embassies were required to 

work throughout the pandemic, 

he said, adding that their “special 

responsibility” meant diplomatic 

employees should “work in bad times 

as well as good”.

DuDA: HuNgARY ‘tRIED 
AND tEstED’ FRIEND OF 
POLEs

Central European countries, in the 

current geopolitical circumstances, 

need tried and tested friends, and 

Hungary provides such friendship, 

Polish President Andrzej Duda wrote 

in a letter to participants of this year’s 

Polish-Hungarian Summer University. 

In the letter read out at a gala evening 

in Krasiczyn, in southern Poland, Duda 

said Poland and Hungary needed 

to build strong and effective states 

amid transformational events taking 

place around the globe.  “For quite 

some time, both of our countries 

have been pursuing policies aimed 

at strengthening sovereignty ... in the 

national interest,” he said. Duda said 

the Felczak Institute in Poland, which 

organises the Summer University in 

Krasiczyn, and the Felczak Foundation 

in Hungary were instrumental in 

promoting friendship between the 

two countries.

Zsófia Rácz, deputy state secretary 

of the Ministry of Human Resources 

(EMMI), referred to youth and cultural 

programmes for opening up the 

workings of the two countries’ 

parliaments to students. Marek 

Kuchciński, chairman of the Polish-

Hungarian parliamentary union, 

referring to the centuries-old 

tradition of Polish and Hungarian 

parliamentarism, emphasised 

the importance of parliamentary 

transparency.  Kuchciński, who had a 

prime role in establishing the Krasiczyn 

Summer University and the Carpathian 

Europe Project, was awarded the title 

of Honorary Ambassador of the Felczak 

Institute on Wednesday.

REgIstERED 
CORONAVIRus INFECtIONs 
uP BY 73 IN HuNgARY 

The number of registered coronavirus 

infections in Hungary has risen by 

73 to 5,288 over the past 24 hours, 

koronavirus.gov.hu said on Wednesday 

morning. The number of fatalities 

remained unchanged at 614, and 

3,734 people have made a recovery. 

There are 940 active infections and 

64 coronavirus patients are being 

treated in hospital for Covid-19, seven 

on ventilators. Fully 7,707 people are 

in official home quarantine, while the 

number of tests carried out stands at 

405,067. 

New restrictions on entering the 

country came into force on July 

12, with the aim of preventing the 

import of infections from abroad. 

Foreign countries have been classed 

into three categories: red, yellow, 

green. The authorities are screening 

arrivals and taking action based on the 

severity of the infection rate in each 

country. This can include ordering 

home quarantine for 14 days and 

compulsory testing. The site said that 

most new infections can be attributed 

to people ignoring symptoms and 

attending family gatherings or 

smaller events with friends. It noted 

that the operative board coordinating 
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Hungary’s response to the epidemic 

will propose stricter restrictions on 

foreign travel at this week’s cabinet 

meeting. A ban on gatherings of more 

than 500 people is still in force in order 

to avoid a flare-up of the epidemic. As 

a general rule people must wear a face 

mask in shops and on public transport. 

Most infections have been registered 

in Budapest (2,302), followed by Pest 

County (769) and the counties of Fejér 

(401), Komárom-Esztergom (318) and 

Zala (279). Békés County has the fewest 

infections (20).

sZIJJÁRtÓ: HuNgARY-
POLAND COOPERAtION 
REMAINs stRONg

Cooperation between Hungary and 

Poland remains strong and the two 

countries have regular consultations 

on the steps they take, Foreign Minister 

Péter Szijjártó said on Facebook. 

Szijjártó noted that on Wednesday 

Poland appointed Zbigniew Rau to the 

post of foreign minister. The minister 

said he had enjoyed working with 

his former Polish counterpart, Jacek 

Czaputowicz, but was looking forward 

to cooperating with Rau. Szijjártó said 

he phoned his new counterpart to 

congratulate him on his appointment, 

adding that in their conversation they 

both lauded the existing friendship 

and alliance that connects Hungary 

and Poland. Szijjártó said he and Rau 

had also agreed to cooperate closely 

within the European Union and 

consult on the steps taken by their 

countries, particularly concerning 

any “attacks” made against them. The 

minister added that he and Rau had 

also agreed to continue to devote 

special attention to the protection 

of Christian communities and values 

and that he had offered his new 

counterpart Hungary’s full support 

for a successful Polish presidency of 

the Visegrad Group. Szijjártó noted 

that he will meet Rau at a meeting of 

EU foreign ministers in Berlin in the 

coming days as well as at the Strategic 

Forum in Slovenia’s Bled.

PALKOVICs: VALuE-BAsED 
WAstE MANAgEMENt 
FOuNDAtION OF 
CIRCuLAR ECONOMY

Reducing and recycling waste is a 

key aim for the government as value-

based waste management is the 

foundation of a circular economy, 

László Palkovics, the innovation and 

technology minister, told an online 

conference. The waste generation of 

Hungarian households has decreased 

significantly since 2004 and came to 

18 million tonnes in 2018, the minister 

said. The majority of the waste 

generated in Hungary is construction 

and demolition waste, followed by 

municipal waste, Palkovics said. The 

innovation and technology ministry 

aims to have the various types of waste 

collected selectively and recycled 

according to their source, he added.

Anita Boros, state secretary for 

infrastructure and sustainability, 

said one of the key requirements 

for reinventing waste management 

was the elimination of illegal waste 

dumps. She called for the introduction 

of harsher penalties for illegal waste 

dumping and for creating the 

conditions for regulated waste 

disposal.

MIDDLE EAst CHRIstIANs 
CONCLuDE stuDIEs WItH 
HuNgARY HELPs gRANts

So far 21 Christian students from the 

Middle East have concluded their 

studies in Hungary with a grant from 

the government’s Hungary Helps 

programme, a government official 

said. Two years ago the Hungarian 

government launched its grant 

scheme for Christian students who 

experienced persecution or lived in 

a minority, Tristan Azbej, the state 

secretary for aiding persecuted 

Christians, said. The government 

has made 100 scholarships available 

each year under the scheme, with the 

proviso that students return to work in 

their homeland, he said. The scheme 

has been put on hold this year due 

to the coronavirus pandemic but is 

expected to resume in 2021, he said.

KARÁCsONY: CANCER 
DIAgNOstIC tEst WAIt 
tIMEs tO BE HALVED  
IN BuDAPEst

Wait times for cancer diagnostic tests 

in Budapest will be reduced from 14 

days to 7, Gergely Karácsony, the city’s 

mayor, said. The municipal assembly is 

expected to vote on an agreement to 
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halve wait times for diagnostic tests 

on Thursday, Karácsony said, noting 

that the proposal served to fulfil one 

of his key campaign promises from last 

year. Though the municipal council 

no longer runs any of the capital’s 

health institutions, it still has a duty 

to make good on its commitments, 

the mayor said. Karácsony expressed 

hope that the additional 2 billion 

forints’ (EUR 5.7m) worth of funding 

the city council plans to spend on the 

measure would help save many lives. 

He noted that under an agreement 

with the central government the city 

council will receive a 50 billion forint 

health-care package in exchange 

for its support for the investments 

required for Budapest to host the 

2023 World Athletics Championships. 

A majority of those funds will be spent 

by Budapest’s district local councils on 

outpatient clinics and a portion of it 

on eliminating wait times for cancer 

diagnostic tests, Karácsony said.

Gábor Havasi, the municipal council’s 

health councillor, said that in the first 

year of the programme, the capital will 

spend 2 billion forints on purchasing 

31,770 CT and 9,846 MRI scanners.

sOCIALIsts: gOVt 
CAusINg uNCERtAINtY 
OVER VIRus MEAsuREs At 
stARt OF sCHOOL YEAR

The government is causing greater 

uncertainty at the start of the school 

year than the coronavirus itself, 

Socialist lawmaker Ágnes Kunhalmi 

told a press conference on Facebook. 

The chairwoman of the party’s 

national board said the government’s 

attempt at establishing hygiene and 

epidemiological protocols had been 

a failure since the proposed measures 

were unenforceable and had been 

drafted without incorporating salutary 

experiences gained from the first 

wave of the epidemic. Kunhalmi cited 

an example of uncertainty over how a 

school head should act were a teacher 

or student to be infected by coronavirus.

The education authority should bear 

the costs of related measures rather 

than teachers “paying out of their own 

pocket” for technical equipment and 

additional gigabytes of internet use in 

order to provide a digital education, 

she said. Schools, she added, should be 

provided with adequate disinfectants, 

masks and thermometers, as well 

as a sufficient number of cleaners. 

Kunhalmi said that in the case of a 

second wave, the school system 

should be changed, but instead of a 

sudden shift to digital-only education, 

a “hybrid education” should be offered.

LMP: gOVt HOBBLINg 
LOCAL COuNCILs

The opposition LMP party has accused 

the government of undermining local 

councils by various administrative 

means and deprivations. LMP 

lawmakers Kritsztina Hohn said the 

government was gradually dismantling 

the system of local councils, which she 

called a cornerstone of democracy. 

She said local councils were hard-

pressed to find a skilled workforce 

due to stagnant salaries and the lack 

of a proper pay scale for civil servants. 

Instead of addressing these issues, the 

government is content to allow the 

sector to dwindle, the LMP politician 

added. LMP, she said, is working to stop 

the destruction of localities by putting 

forward legislative amendments.

Meanwhile, a trade union representing 

local council civil servants announced 

the launch of a campaign and strike in 

protest against government policies. The 

strike is planned for September 2-4, the 

head of the Hungarian civil servants’ 

union said. Government decisions in the 

past few months “have made managing 

municipalities impossible”, thereby 

risking the livelihoods of thousands 

of municipal employees, Erzsébet 

Boros said. The union is demanding 

decent salaries and career prospects 

for employees at the service of local 

residents, she added.

4Ig OWNER: HuNgARIAN 
sAtELLItE Is MAttER OF 
NAtL sOVEREIgNtY 

Entering the space race and ensuring 

Hungary has its own satellite is a 

matter of “national sovereignty”, the 

majority owner of 4iG, which recently 

established Hungary’s first commercial 

satellite business in partnership with 

state-owned Antenna Hungária, 

said in an interview published by 

Növekedés.hu. “Some television and 

radio broadcasts, some mobile and 

internet communications, the operation 

of ATMs, or simply being able to see 

the weather forecast with a touch of 
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a button on our mobile phones are 

impossible today without satellites. 

We can view these devices as a part of 

critical infrastructure, and if they were 

to fail or be absent, it could result in 

serious consequences on a national 

level. In this sense, the state having 

satellite technology at its disposal 

is a matter of national sovereignty,” 

Gellért Jászai told the portal. He 

noted that Hungary has had a satellite 

orbit, assigned by the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU) for 

some 30 years, but the state rented 

it out to a privately-owned foreign 

company in 2004. He said the contract 

with that company expires in 2024.

“There is a quiet but very serious 

space race going on in Europe at 

present that involves meeting the 

demands of the technologies I’ve 

mentioned as well as other things. 

Countries in the region and western 

European states are all working on 

getting their own satellites or on 

expanding their existing capacity. 

From a strategic point of view, we 

don’t really have a choice. If we do 

not enter the race from 2024, we’ll 

be at a significant disadvantage as 

well as perpetuating the country’s 

vulnerability,” he said. Jászai said that if 

Hungary doesn’t have its own satellite, 

it will be forced to use the satellites or 

technology of foreign companies. “As 

a communications satellite requires 

an investment in the ranges of tens 

of billions of forints and remains 

operational for about 20 years, the 

decisions we take now will determine 

Hungary’s development path in this 

area for decades to come,” he added.

Listed IT company 4iG announced 

earlier in August that it established a 

venture to launch in 2024 and operate 

Hungary’s first satellite suitable for 

commercial, governmental and 

scientific research missions. 4iG 

holds a 51% controlling stake in the 

company, called CarpathiaSat Magyar 

Űrtávközlési. State-owned terrestrial 

broadcasting company Antenna 

Hungary has a 44% stake in the venture 

and New Space Industries holds 5%.

CIRCuLAR ECONOMY 
IN FOCus At BuDAPEst 
DEsIgN WEEK

This year’s Budapest Design Week, 

held between Oct. 1 and 11, will 

focus on the circular economy, 

organisers said. The week’s events 

will partially be held online due 

to the coronavirus pandemic, 

they said. Anita Boros, a state 

secretary at the innovation and 

technology ministry, said the 

transition to a circular economy, 

which aims to reuse products 

instead of discarding them and to 

eliminate waste from production, 

is a prevalent issue in all sectors 

of the economy. Zsófia Bata-Jakab, 

head of the Hungarian Fashion 

and Design Agency (HFDA), said 

the agency is working to create 

an innovative, progressive event 

for the design-conscious public to 

meet designers, sales professionals 

and manufacturers.


